HONORS / AP SELECTION CRITERIA

Elective English

- Special Classes Available: English 3/4 Honors, AP Language & Composition, AP Literature
- Student applicants will be placed in rank order by "Power Index" provided the requested class fits in the schedule.
- English Power Index = Overall Average + 2*English Average.
- Individual courses may require a writing sample to assess student proficiency. See the Assistant Principal of English for more information.

Elective Languages Other Than English

- Special Classes Available: AP Chinese, AP French, AP Italian, AP Spanish
- Student applicants must have an overall Grade Point Average of at least 85.
- Student applicants will be placed in rank order by LOTE Grade Point Average provided the requested class fits in the schedule.

Elective Mathematics

- Special Classes Available: Geometry Honors, Trig Honors, Accelerated Trig, Pre-Calc Honors, AP Calc AB, AP Calc BC, Multivariable Calculus
- Majors that require these courses will grant automatic placement
- Student applicants will be placed in rank order by "Power Index" provided the requested class fits in the schedule.
- Math Power Index = Overall Average + 2*Math Average.
- Accelerated Trigonometry requires teacher recommendation and is only open to students in Geometry Honors.

Elective Science

- Special Classes Available: Honors Chemistry, AP Biology, AP Chemistry, AP Environmental Science, AP Physics B, AP Physics C
- Majors that require these courses will grant automatic placement.
- Student applicants will be placed in rank order by overall Grade Point Average provided the requested class fits in the schedule.
- Students who failed lab in Fall term or are currently failing lab at the time of selection are deemed ineligible.
- Students taking AP Physics C as an elective must have earned at least 85% on the Physics Regents and be enrolled in AP Calculus as a co requisite.

Elective Social Studies

- Majors that require these courses will grant automatic placement.
- Student applicants will be placed in rank order by "Power Index" provided the requested class fits in the schedule.
- Social Studies Power Index = Overall Average + English Average + 2*Social Studies Average.